
THE OMAHA BEE
OFFICIAL TAPER OF THE CITY.-

TO

.

CORRESPONDENTS. .

"
WB DO SOT desire any contributions whaterer

. of & literary cr I oeUcal character ; and we

will not undertake to preserve , or to return
he same , In any case whatever. Oar Siafl

1> luffidently large to more than supply our
limited apace in that direction.

SEAL NAIIK or WRITER, In full , must In each
&nd erery case accompany any communica-
tion

¬

of what nature soever. Thla is not In-

tended
¬

lor publication , but for ear own satis-
faction

¬

and aa proof of good faith.-

OUH

.

CODKTZT FBIKNDS we will always be
pleated to hear from , on all matters connected
with crops , country politics , and on any sub-

ject
¬

winterer of general interest to the peo-

ple
¬

of our State. Any Information connect-

ed
¬

with the election, and relating to floods ,
,1 accUenta. etc. , will be gladly received. All

such commnnlf ttlons , however , must be
. brief uposslblo ; andCiey must , in all cases ,

be written up 'a one side of the theet only.-

POLITICAL.

.

.

A.IX Assoi XCEXCNTS of candidates for office

whether made by self or friends , and
whether as no 'CMor con. <aunicatiocs to ihe
Editor , are (until nominations are made )
simply personal , and will be charged as td-

TertisemrQU

-

All communication ! should be addressed to-

E.. EOSEWATEE , Editor end Publisher , Draw-

r27I.
-

.
KOTICE.-

On

.

and after October twenty-first , 1872 , the
city circulation of the DAILY BEE Is assumed
by Mr. Edwin Davis , to whose order all sub-

scriptions
¬

not paid at the office will be payable,

od by whom all receipts forsubscriptlons will
countersigned.

E. JJOSEWATER. Publisher

KEtTJBLICArT STATE CONVrNTIOH.-

A

.

Bepubliran State Convention will be held
at the city of Lincoln on Wednesday, the 2d
day of Sept-mber , JS74 , utSo'Clo k p. m. , for
the purpose ot placing in nomination one
oaudUlaU fur Congress , one candintc for
member of Congress contingent , caodiilatca for
Governor , Sec etary of State , Treasurer ,
Superintendent of Public Instruction , State
Prison Inipcctor , end Attorney General , and
lor tha transaction of sach other business as
may p-ODorly cou-e before it. The delegates
from each Judicial District will nominate a
person for District Attorney , for their respec-
tive

¬

Dlstrscts.
The orgmizel counties are entitled to dele-

gates
¬

upon the folio wing basis :
Counties east of the sixth Principal Meridian

shall be entitle ! to one delegate for each 1,000
Inhabitants , according to the census taken dur-
ing

¬

the current year , and one for each fraction
over five hundred. But eich organized county
shall be entitled to at least one delegate.
Organized counties went of the Cth P. Al. , shall
be entitled to one delegate each , and to one
additional delegate for each one thousand in-

habitants
¬

, according to the census aforesaid ,
t And one for each fraction over five hundred ,

M follows :

DJOJC9ATES FOB COUVXIES ,

Adams. .. Johnson 5
Antelope. Knox .._.. . . . ._ . 1
Boone Keith .. . _ ... . .. . . . ... 1-

Lancaster.Butler- . . . .. . .. . .. ! 4-

Lincoln.Burt _ . . . . .. . .. .. . ... ... 2
Buffalo- . Madison-

.llorrick
.

_ . . ; .
Nemaha .
NuckoIIs-
Otoe. . . .
Pawnee.

Cheyenne Plorce. _.. ..
Cuming.. . 4 Platte
Dacotth-
Dawson.

3 I-helps. ..
2 Polk
3 Richardson . .

Bed Willow 2
-.7.23 Saline 8

Dandy ... . 1 ._ 3
Frsnkjln. _ . 3 .. __ 9
Fillmora-
.Furnn.

. 5 Beward. .. . .. _. 7
. .., _.. 2 Stan ton-

Sherman.
._ 1

Frontier.-

Howard.

. 1 . . . . .... ... T
. S Thayer. . . .. . . _. 3
. 1 Valley . .._. .. . -_ 1
. 'Washington. . . . ._ 5

3B Wayne. . .... . .. ... _. 1
. .. . 2-

r.
Webster . . ,. .. _ 3-

Saundcrs.

Hitchcock.-
Hamilton.

. " York. .. ....... .. , . . . G

.. 4 Unorganized Ter'y
Holt. in the State. . . . . 1-

Tiu
Jefferson 3

counties are recommended to elect al-

ternate
¬

ilfljejates to act in cose the delegates
fleet fall to attend the convention ; and the
convention is recommended to exclude proxies
for delegates that d4 pot reside in the counties
(hey propose to represent

By order of'tha committee.t.
.
II. JOHKSOX ,

C. H. GERE , Chairman.
Secretary

ACCORDING to our telegraphic ad-

vices
¬

from the Indian Territory , ac-

tive
¬

hostilities have commenced ,
and are now in progress , between
the U. S. troops and the Comanches
and other hostile Indians that infest
that region. The indications are
that this is the beginning of a gen-

eral
¬

Indian war in the southwest.

ONE of Postmaster Yost's white-
washing

¬

apolocists very kindly vol-

unteers
¬

an explanation In his behalf
through Eedfleld's postal organ ,
touching the excess of pay drawn
by Yost from Uncle Sam.

How about that arrangement
with Sperry ; how about Pattee's
branch ofllce ] and'how'about that
swindling operation in filching $75
from a mail contractor ?

It is very kind indeed for this mu-

tual
¬

friend to advise the public to
abide by bummer Hawley's report ,

when everybody knows that Haw-
ley

-
was an unmitigated -white-

washer
-

and scalawag.

. "Com is a failure in Nebraska.
The grasshoppers have taken every-
thing

¬

, corn and all vegetables ,
throughout this State and Kansas.
They are now going East by the
million. "

Sach Is the tenor of a special dis-

patch
¬

from Omaha to the Chicago
Tribune. Now everybody convers-
ant

¬

with the facts know that this is-

a base fabrication.
There are at least twenty counties

in .Nebraska that have entirely es-

'caped
-

the grasshopper scourge ,
while many other counties were but
slight sufferers. The corn crop in
Nebraska will doubtless be very
light , but there will still be several
millions of bushels harvested. In
the river counties there will be
quite a surplus of both corn and
vegetables. Even the reported mi-

g
-

ation of the hoppers" toward the
past is untrue, as everybody knows
that their passage was southward.

PARTIES who claim to be well in-

formed
¬

about the political move-
ments

¬

at the State Capitalreport-
that' a new combination has been
concocted under the inspiration of
Senator Hitchcock , which is to de-

feat
-

Judge Crounso for renominat-
ion.

¬

. The programme , as we "are
informed , embraces a flank move-
ment

¬

on the part of the Welch
brigade , by which the Norfolk Brig-
adier

¬

Is to abdicate his Gubernatorial
aspirations In favor of Captain Gar-

berand
-

becomea candidate for Con¬

gress.-

"We
.

.apprehend , however , that
this'brilliant piece of strategy will
prpvtTa complete fizzle when the
attempt is made to carry it out
Judge Crounse is altogether , too
strongly entrenched. In th'e esteem
of-the honest Republican masses to
be.jiisloa'ged , even if all the poli-

4 tiPianTjn.Ihe State should plpt and
* league against him.-

v

.

* '* -

DOES EEFUTATIOH EEFUTE-

1At a regular meeting of the Ne-
braska

¬

Trades' Assembly , held last
evening at .Machinists and ..Black-
smiths'

¬

hall , the following pream-
ble

¬

and resolution was adopted :
HALL OF TRADES' ASSEMBLY , 1

OMAHA , August 241874. J
WHEREAS , A certain article ap-

peared
¬

in the evening BEE of this
date-, purporting to come from
"Many Members of the Trades' As-
sembly

¬

," wherein a certain mem-
ber

¬

of the Trades' Assembly Is
charged with misrepresentation and
hypocrasy ; therefore , be it

Resolved , That we, the Trades
assembly , do denounce the senti-
ments

¬

therein contained , and do
hereby pronounce them false In
every particular , and recognize it-

as an attempt of the BEE to under-
mine

-
the influence of the Dally

Union in its efforts to advance the
Interests of the workingmea.-

War.
.

. CARNABY , President.-
C.

.
. E. PARCELL, Secretary-

.In

.

order that our position in this
matter may not be misconstrued ,

we shall make a plain statement ,

whicn we are able to back upbyun-|
Impeachable evidence.

The communication "purporting"-
to come from many members of
the Trades' Assembly was published
at the request of a prominent mem-
ber

¬

of the Assembly , who will , in
due time , publiclv avow the author-
ship

¬

of the article. Furthermore
we are authorized by him to
declare that Mr. Carnaby , the
President of the Assembly ,

had personally urged him to
publish the fact that Charles E,

Parcel while denouncing the Be-
publican party in the Assembly aud
charging it with wholesale corrup-
tion

¬

, had through misrepresentation
secured a postal appointment at the
hands of that party. And now , in-

asmuch
¬

as Mr. Parcel , for whose
special benefit these resolutions were
passed , desires to "put the BEE into
a false attitude before the commu-
nity

¬

, we reiterate that he did

make anti-Republican speeches in
the Assembly within the last sixty
days , thus seeking to prejudice its
members against the party. Fur-
thermore

¬

, that his appointment was
secured mainly under representa-
tionst

-

which , interpreted into plain
English , would say that he carried
the Trades' Union in his pocket ,

find coujd transfer and deliver it at-

pleasure. .

Now we are just as anxious as
anybody to enlist Workingmen un-

der
¬

the Republican standard but we
desire to do so upon principle , and
not by corrupt barter or hypocrisy-

.We
.

believe that the alms and
objects of the Trades Assembly are
of a higher order than the mere ap-

pointment
¬

of its members to postal
clerkships. The intimation that
the BEE was actuated solely by a
desire to undermine a oontemporary-
is absurd.

Any paper that pretends to repre-
sent

-
honest workingmen and de-

fends
¬

and upholds our postal corrup-
tionlsts

-
, underlines itself and

proves conclusively that it cannot
be relied on when Important prin-
ciples

¬

come into collision with
money in the hands of public
thieves. Prominent workingmen
assure us that the resolutions
above quoted could haye never been
adopted If a majority of all the
members of the Assembly had
been present.

THE reported failure of experi-
mental

¬

steam canal boating is flatly
contradicted by parties who have
recently investigated the subject :

"The steam canal-boats on the
Baxter patent , carrying freight on
the Erie Canal , have surpassed the
most sanguine anticipations of the
advocates of steam-navigation in
artificial channels. There are al-

ready
¬

seven of these vessels plying
between Buffalo and New Yorkand
half a dozen more are constructing.
The round trip from Buffalo to New
York and return , occupies fourteen
days on an average. They bring
from 100 to 150 tons of merchandise
from tidewater and take down
over 200 tons of grain. The bed
of the canal offers some obstacles
to rapid travel at present from the
accumulation of mud , but , even
with this disadvantage of Increased
consumption of fuel and retardation
of the boats , the Buffalo Advertiser
thinks that grain can be profitably
carried from Chicago to New York
in ten days , and at absurdly low
rates. This allows six days for the
canal part of the journey, but as the
obstacles in the way of travel dis-

appear
¬

, it may be reduced to four,

or even to three days.

The Ohio Constitution.

The people of Ohio have , by the
lejection of the proposed new Con-
stitution

¬

of the State, given very
emphatic expression to their de-
termination

¬

to leave well enough
alone. The $200,000 spent to get-
up that document the State niay
charge to profitanilloss. . The de-
bates

¬

of the convention , of which
3,000 copies were ordered printed ,
and which were to appear in four
volumes of from 1,200 to 1,500
pages each , will now , it is under-
stood

¬

, be consigned to the waste-
basket.

-
. Since the collapse of

the the Northern Pacific Rail-
road

¬

, the failure of Jay Cooke , and
the panic , there has been no such
instance of unproductive consump ¬

tion and waste of capital. Never
was there a smaller return to solanje-
an investment. Never was the labor
of 150 men , the total number of
delegates to the Convention , or of-
elghtyeiht: lawyersthe contingent
to it of the legal profession , reward-
ed

¬

with meaner results. The fact
that the present Chief-Justice of the
United States presided over the de¬

liberations of the convention from
the time it met until hewas ap¬
pointed to the most prominent place
hi thejudiciary of the country went
for naught.

The Convention met on May 13 ,
1873 , and for a whole year devoted
their best-efforts to produce a Listing
monument to their political wisdom.
They chose a dull season and an-
"off" year, that they might devote
themselves to the their labor of love
undisturbed. How thoroughly
.everything was debated at their
meeting may be learned from thelength of time it took them to de-
cide

¬

whether the same legal fees
should be charged hi the cities and
in the rural districts viz. , a whole
month. Tribune.

EDUCATIONAL.

Session of the Teachers' Hormal

Institute at Fremont.

FREMONT, August 25.
EDITOR BEE :

Pursuant to call of the State Su-

perintendent
¬

of Public Instruction ,
the Teachers' Normal Institute for
the North Platte convened in the
High School building at this place
August 18th.

The opening was truly auspicious :

Forty-seven teachers were in at-

tendance
¬

the first day as workers ,
, and the attendance for the past

week would average about forty-five.
Our efficient State Superintendent ,

aided by an able corps >f assistants ,

is making this one of the best (and ,

if I may be favored the assump-
tion

¬

, ) the best institute over held In
the State.

'ORDER OF DAILY EXERCISES.

Morning Botany , condusted by
Superintendent McKenzie ; regular
opening exercises , singing and
prayer ; Arithmetic , instructor Prof.
Nicholson ; History, instructor Prof.
Nicholson ; Physiology , instructor
State Superintendent ; Language ,

Instructor Chancellor Benton ; Vo-

cal
¬

Music , Instructor Prof. Worley
Afternoon Drawinp , Instructor

Miss M. Gilchrist ; Spelling and
Reading , instructor State Superin-
tendent

¬

; Geography , instructor Prof.
Nicholson ; School Economy , In-

structor
¬

Chancellor Benton ; Pen-
manship

¬

, instructor Mr° . H. G-

.Wolcntt
.

; Music , instructor Prof.-
Worley ; Grand discussion on meth-
ods

¬

presented during the day.
Added to this regular work classes

in aljrebra and geometry for teach-
ers

¬

either holding or desiring first
prade certificates qro formed , and
for the past weefc were in charge of
Superintendent Rush , of Douglas
county , and Professor Snoop , of-
Bellevue. . The Institute is , regular-
ly

¬

classified and the exercises con-
ducted

¬

with this object in view , viz :
To present the best methods of class
drill. The Chancellor's daily lec-
tures

¬

on "School Economy" being
full of plain , practical ideas of or-
gaulzatlonclassification

-
andgovern-

ment
-

, are of themselves worth the
time spent here. The citizens of
Fremont are showing an increasing
Interest in our work. The attend-
ance

¬

at evening lectures has been
unusually large.-

Prof.
.

. McKenzie delivered an in-
teresting

¬

leoture on arithmetic , on
Wednesday evening. Friday eve-
ning

¬

the Chancellor , in his lecture ,
"The Teacher's Work , " presented
to teachers not merely suggestions
and advice as to preparation for
the work , but the thoughts perva-
ding

¬

the entire discourse seemed to-

be In perfect hanaony with the pro-
gress

¬

now being rapidly aud con-
stantly

¬

made in this great work.
The lecturer's ideal of the character
of the true teacher was a perfect
model ; was everything that it should
be. The Chancellor will lecture to-
night

¬

Subject , "Teacher's Qualifi-
cations.

¬

." Thursday evening Prof.
Kinney of the Deaf and Dumb Asy ¬

lum , will leoture.
Friday the Institute will close

with a sociable and concert. The-
M ork of the Institute will close with
an examination open to all who de-
sire

¬

to apply for first or second grade
certificates ; said certificates to be
granted by the State Superintendent
and be good throughout the State
for one and two years respectively.-
Prof.

.
. Worley , whose marked ability

as an instructor In mualo, is intensi-
fied

¬

by his enthusiasm is doing
much to awaken a lively interest in
this work.
INSTRUCTORS AND TEACHERS EN-

ROLLED.
¬

.

Hon J 31 MoKenzte , State Sin.it. ,
Lincoln ; Hon Chancellor Benton ,
Lincoln ; ProfHHNicholsonNor ¬

mal School , Peru ; Prof D B Worley ,
Overton ; John Cayton , County
Supt Dodge county ; F A Cogswell ,
County Bupr , Madison county ;
John Rush , County Supt , Douglas
county ; C M Whitney , County
Supt , Saunderscounty ; HE Heath ,
Republican City ; C A Gordon , Fre-
mont

¬

; G A Carapton , Elkhorn City ;
1 Campton , Elkhorn City ; M V
Miller , Kenesaw ; E H Mason ,
Pleasant Valley ; W H Talcott , Fre-
mont

¬

; A Radtke , Pebble ; J H
Lynch , Columbus ; W F Bechtel ,
Waterloo ; S Plunkett , Fremont ;
J W Lewis , Platteyllle ; J G Ban-
born , Columbus ; J M Taggart, Pal-
myra

¬

; Prof. Shrop , Bellevue ; Jos-
Raycroft , Dodge county ; J D Pat-
terson

¬

, Bellevue ; CL Hill , Colum-
bus

- -

; Z T Wilcox , Douglas ; J F
Ransom , Osceola , Iowa ; H H Fonts ,
Hooper.

LADIES-

.N

.

E McCarn , M J McDonald , A-
E Whelpley , Ella Wr-elpley , A M
Clark , Evline Clark , Lulu Black-
man

-
, J C Harris , C Parks , Annie

Abbott , Ella F Kittle , MS Gilchrist ,
'

May Marvin , E Van Anda , A M
Inlay , Maggie Vance , Carrie
Hayes , C S Talcott . Fremont ;
C Fifield , Columbus ; 8 & Echler ,
Norfolk-R; Wagner , Logan ; E M
Reed , Blair ; L Doyle , Bell Creek ;
M M Hawes , Omaha ; M J Tobias ,
Webster ; A F Gale , Webster ; A C
Watt , Jamestown ; Anna Herron ,
Omaha ; L A Miller , Omaha ; P
Glover , Sarpy county ; H G Wolcott ,
iNorthBend ; AhnaMcVickerNorth
Bend ; C Balcombe , Omaha ; Villa
Earl , Fontenelle ; M E Carles , Fon-
tenelle.

-
. ; E Jackson , PJatte county ;

L A Miller , Dodge county ,
STcurs truly, C.

The Mineral Deposits of Horth-
western Nebraska.O-

akdale
.

[ Journal. ]

Every season It becomes more
and more apparent that Northwest-
ern

¬

Nebraska is exceedingly rich in
mineral deposits of different kinds.-
J.

.
. C. Bradeen , of this county , has

just returned from an extensive trip ,
whioh was made for the purpose of
gaining a personal knowledge of
the mineral resources of the upper
country. He explored along the
banks of the Verdigris for a . .consid-
erable

¬

distance. Here he found a
fine quality of limestone , soapstone ,
and sandstone in large quantities.
He continued his explorations
along the course of the Nio-
brara

-
, and followed the course of

Eagle creek , hi Holt county , for a
considerable -distance. Along all
these streams he reports to have
found inexhaustible quantities of
limestone. A large amount of tim¬

ber is also to be found on these
streams. Mr. B. left in our office
specimens of the limestone brought
from the Verdigris , which he says
Is the finest he has seen in Nebras-
ka.

¬

. He also left with us specimens
of petrified buffalo bones. They
were perfect bone Jn appearance ,
yet were as hard as flint

Mr. McEverly, of Holt county ,
informs us that he has not only seen
limestone , soapstone , etc , on Eagle
Creek , but also fine quality of slate-
stone is a sure Indication of coal-
.At

.
the present rate thatthis country

Is settling up , It will not take long
ere this problem Is practically sol¬

ved. We have not the least doubt

but that coal will be found along the
Niubrara aud its tributaries in suffi-
cient

¬

quantities to supply this coun-
try

¬

for years to come. The fuel ques-
tion

¬

has been a much mooted one
in Nebraska , but we think with the
timber we have along our streams ,

with the certainty that coal
exists in many places ,
-with our late peat discoveries , we
think none need be seriously
troubled on this question. Build-
Ing

-
material has been considered a

draw back to Nebraska , but this is
not near so bad as many people
would suppose. Gen. O'Neill , who
returned a few days ago from the
pine regions at the headwaters of
the Elkhorn , assures us that all the
reports of pine in that country, thus
far made can be relied upon. When
once the Elkhorn Valley has a rail-
road

¬

intojthisjsection of country, wo
can in all probability , be supplied
with lumber at a price greatly be-

low
¬

what we have to pay at present !

PTINQENTISTIC.

The grasshoppe'rs have devoured
nearly every thing in Kansas except-
ing

¬

the politicians-

.In

.

a Montana newspaper appear-
ed

¬

the following : A number of
deaths are unavoidably postponed. "

Give us your pestilence , famine ,
even another civil war anything
but such another detestable bore as
this Beecher business has become.-

Lo

.

! the poor Indian , whose untu-
tored

¬

mind sees scalps in the hair
aud smells whisky in the wind , is
much agitated by the Ouster expe-
dition.

¬

.

The success of Josh Billings Is-

exceptional. . There are thousands
of young men who do not know
how to spell , and yet they are not
worth 250000.

A Milwaukee dry goods clerk has
struck for ten hours Bleep. He read
that a man who does brain work
requires more sleep than one who
performs simply physical jabor.

The weather Is so dry in central
Ohio that the sounds of a fond
mother whaling her only son with
the boot >jaok can be heard ft full
mile when the wind is right.-

A
.

California newspaper chronicles
the fact that a defaulting county
treasurer from that State has
"turned up" in one of the Fiji
Islands , where he has a plantation
and a flock of native wives.

Our readers will please excuse the
scarcity of reading matter this
week , as the grasshoppers curao in
Und eat up a lot of our type , and we
have not been able to replenish our
stock as yet. Lovp City News-

.A

.

young lady came to the city
the other day to have her picture
taken. When the artist showed
her the "proof ," and asked her how
she liked it , sue placidly remarked
that he "put too durn much mouth
on It to suit her. "

Maud "0 , Uncle Georgee , I can
see at least three gray hairs on your
head J" Uncle George ( with senti-
meut

-.
) "Ah , my dear , all my hair

will be gray soon. " Ethel "Nev-
er

¬

mind , dear Uncle George , there's
so very little of it that it won't mat-
ter

¬

much. "
These lints are by a Saginaw

(Mich. ) poet , and were composed
while the writer was floating down
Flint River in a dugout
Won'it the red Injuu here took their delights ,

Fish't fit and bled.
Now most of the inhabitants hwhites ,

With nary red-

.A

.

Portland letter says : "Port-
landers have an affection for root
beer. We saw groups of young
girls awaiting turn at street corners ,
where the. venders of the liquid lo-

cate
¬

We summoned courage , pur-
chased

¬

, drank , and slunk away with
a pain in our middles , and woe and
misery In our eyes. "

An Irishman found ft Government
blauKet recently, and rolling it up
put ( t under his arm and walked off ,

saying : "YIs , that's molne U for
Pathrick , and S for McCarty ; be me-
sowl this learnin' is a foine thing ,

as me fayther would say ; for if I-

hadn't any edication I wouldn't
have been afther flndin' me blan-
ket.

¬

." [Danbury News-

."Well

.

, " 1 declare , said young
SmithMijs , of London , as ho gazed
upon Niagara for the first time-
."Yeth

.
, it's awful , " murmured

Sprigs , his traveling companion ;

'but don't you know , Smithkins , I
think they ought to utilize all this
wet by building a mill , or something
of that sort , you know. '

Complaint is made that colored
gentlemen who sport white aprons
at the summer resorts conduct
themselves this year as though Sen-
ator

¬

Sumner's last civil rights bill
was already a law. One at Long
Branch charged twenty-five cents
for bringing a lady a glass of water,
and when remonstrated with said :

"You wouldn't bring It to me for
dat. "

Apropos of the President's recent
visit to Hackensack , the Republican
of that village says : "There was one
man who lives in the county , and
happened In town for the first time
in quite awhile. He wanted to
know what all the bunting was dis-
played

¬

for. He was informed that
it was in honor of General Grant's-
Visit. . 'General Grant ! who's he" ? '
'Why , the President , of course. '
'The President of what ? "The
United States. ' 'Oh ! ' "

In a recent breach of promise case-
in England it was in evidence that
the defendant told the girl that she
might use his tooth-brush until his
return , In this country when a
fellow tells his doxy that she may
bile her clothes in the same kettle
with his'n , the proof is overwhelm-
ing

¬

, but it is not near as striking an
instance of affection as this English
one. Thojury very properly found
for the plaintiff, and. gave her dam-
ages

¬

enough to keep her in tooth-
brushes

¬

during the remainder of her
life.

One of the least flattering tributes
ever paid to a rising young artist
has been paid to t Cincinnati daub-
er

¬
by a Western critic : " He pos-

sesses
¬

some merit as an artist , but
it is hard tc say whether it lies in
landscape or marine paintings ; you
never can tell his cows from his
ships , except when they have their
tails exalted , when the absence of
spars betrays their character. Even
then they they may b3 mistaken
for schooners scudding under bare
poles-

.I

.

once owned a pet alligator
about ten or twelve inches long , and
had him-fixed up nicely , his domi-
cile

¬

so arranged that he could take
it wet or dry, just as "Salor" pre ¬

ferred. One day I caught a mouse ,

and concluded to turu it over to my
pet , and I stood by to watch the re-
sult

¬

The mouse was put in the
water and was swimming around ;.
the "Gator" advanced to the attack
and seized the mouse , which In-
stantly

¬

acting on the defensive ,
turned upon the alligator , biting it
about the eyes andface , causing It.
to relinquish its hold and beat a has ¬

ty retreat The alligator could hot
again be induced to come up fo the
scratch. That the alligator Is a nat-
ural

¬

bonrcoward no one can deny.
New Orleans ficayune. .

BANKING.

EZRA MILLARD. 1 J. n. MILLARD ,
President. | -"

Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK
Cor. Douglas and Thirteenth Streets.

OMAHA , - H .NEBRASKA.

Capital .. $200,00000
Surplus and Profits . . 3u,000 00-

T71INANCIAL AGENT SFOR THE UNITED
JD STATES.

ANT DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY FOB
DISBURSING OFFCEBS.

THIS BANK DEALS
in Exchange , Government Bonds , Vouchers ,

Gold Coin ,

BULLIONand *
* -.

And sells drafts and makes collections on al-
parU'of Europe-

.3"Drafts

.

drtwn payable in gold or curren-
cy

¬
en the Bank of California , Sdu Francisco.

TICKETS FOR SALE TO ALL PARTS
vis the Cunard and National

Steamship Lines , and the UamburgAmsr'can-
PacketComrinT. . 27-

tfU.S. . DEPOSITORY
The First National Bank

Corner of Farham and i3th fttreeti.
THE OLDEST BANKING ESTABLISHaEKT-

IS ifEBBASKA.

(Successors to Kountze Brothers. )

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.
Organized as a National Bank, August 26,1863

Capital and Profits over - $250,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS :

E. CREIGHTON , A. KOUNTZE ,
President. Cashier.-

H.
.

. COUNTZE , H.V.. YATES ,
Vice Pres't. As't Cashier.-

A.
.

. j. poppijETON , Attornoy.

ALVIN 3AUNDEISS , ENOS LOWE
President. Vice Presdent.

BEN WOOD , Cash-

ier.SAVINGS

.

BAXTK ,
N. W. Cor. Farnhara aud 13th SU. ,

Capital _ $ 100,000
Authorizsd Capltll. . _ 1,000,000

DEPOSITS AS SMALL AS O E DOL-1
and compound Interest al ¬

lowed on the some.

Advantages
OVE-

RCertificates of Deposit :

mHE WHOLE OR ANY PART OF A D
_L posit after remaining In this Benk thi
months , -will draw interest from d.te of depto-
It

-
to payment. The whole or any part o' a de-

posit
¬

can be drawn at&ny fine. au 2 tf

The Oldest Established

BANKING HOUSE
IBf lUlfBASK-

A.Caldweil

.

, Hamilton & Co

Business transacted same as that
of an Incorporated Bank.

Accounts Kent in Currencyor Gold
subject to sight check without no-
tice.

¬

.
Certificates of Deposit issued pay ¬

able on demand, or at fixed date
bearing interest at six percent , per
jinunin , and available in in all parts
of the country.

Advances made to customers on
approved securities at market rates
of interest.

Bay and sell Gold , Bills of Ex-
change

¬

, Government, State, County,
and Cltv Bonds."-

We
.

give special atf cntion to nego ¬

tiating Railroad and other Corpo-
rate

¬

Loans issued within the Stale.
Draw Sight Drafts on England ,

Ireland, Scotland , and all parts of-
Europe. .

Sell European Passacre Tickets.C-
OLLLECTION8

.
PEOMPTLY MADE.

suit :

Established 1858.
. tT-

.CARRIAGE

.

MANUFACTORY
638 & 540 Fourteenth Street,

(Office up stain. ) Omaha , Nebraifca. Carriages
and Buggies on bend or jcade to order.

N. B. Particular attention paid to Bcpalr
Ing. . apr28-tt

255 Harney nre t, between 141 h and 15tb.

Carriage and Wagon Making
In all It Branches , in the latest and most

approved pattern.
HORSE SHOEING AND BLACKSMITHINO-

a id repairing done on short notice-

.U

.

, P , R , R , MEAT MARKET,
ICth street bet California and Webste-

r.WE

.

KEEP ON HAND TIIE BEST
suppljr of FBESH AND SALTED

MEATS. . Also a large stock of Fine Sugar
Cured Hams and Breakfast Bacon , at the low-
st

-
rates. WJI. AUST 4 KNUTII ,

iayl4-ly Proprietors.

1OO.COO&CB.EST
BIOH FABMIHQ LAND IS NEBBASKAII

500 HanscomPlaceLots !
HOUSES ANI > LOTS in the city of Omaha ,

on eood tcrnu.
HOGGS fc III I.I.

Beal estate brokersoffice over Mackey's store ,
on Dodze it. opposite new DostofSreai 30m-

2TtLO 3=?.OVtXMOO

Hydraulic , Cement ,
AND

PIPE COMFA177,
WOULD INFOB3I THE PUBLIC THAT

are now ready to furnish HY-
DBA

-
ULIC CEMENT , of the very beat quality ,

and In any quantity.eitherat the factory , which
Is located at Beatrice.Neb. , or at the Pipe works
In Ouiaha. They also are prepared tn furnish
all kinds ofCEMENT PIPING for SEWEBAGE.
DRAINAGE , ETC , Also manufacture ill
styles of CHIMNEYWOKK. WEOUABAN-
TEE OUR CEMENT TO BE EQPL TO ANY
HYDRAULIC CEMENT MANLFACTUBED
IN THE UNITED STATES.-

VTOBDERS
.

FROM DEALERS BESPECT-
FULLY SOLICITE-

D.BEATBICE

.

HYDRAULIC CEsffiNT
& PIPE CO.

OMAHA - - NEBRASKA.

TAN BORA'S MACHINE

All kinds of light and beary

MACHINERY 3IADE & REPAIRED.

266 BABHET QTBEEI , OKAHA.

DEWEY

STONE ,

Nos. 187 , 189 and 191 Fainham Street.ma-

rSdtf

.

MILTON ROG-

EBSWholesale Stoves
THTWARE and TH7 ITEHS' STOCK.

*-SOLE WESTERN AGENCY FOB-
STEWAHT'S COOKING and HEATING ST07ES ,

THE "FEABLESS ," COOKING STOVES ,

CHARTER OAK COOKING STOVES ,

All of Which Will bo Sold at Manufacturers' Prices, With Freighted Jed.

for
Fort Calhovm Mills.

>, Jb'.EJ.EJ.IJ
Manufactured with Great Care from Best Grain.

General Depot, Ger. 14th. & Dodge Sts ,

raayly. . OiMASA. ELAM CLAR-

K.W.

.

. S. HICHARDSOI-

T.PITGpELT

.

AND TRAVEL ROOFER ,
And Manufacturer of Dry ana Saturatrd Uoolliif ; and Sneatliln Felt.

ALSO DEALERS IN

Roofing , Pitch , Coal, Tar, Stc., Etc.R-

OOFlKG

.
in
.

any part of Nebraska or adjoining States. Office opposite the Gas Works , on
Address P. O.Box 452.

0. F. GOODMAN ,

WHOIESALE DRUfifiKT ,
A.ntl X> oalor in.

PAINTS , OILS AND WINDOW GLASS ,

Omaha. Nebraska. .

CT.

IMPORTER JIHD JOBBER OF FOREIOX AXD DOMESTIC

WINES and LIQUORS ,
Tobaccos and Cigars ,

No. 142 FABNHAM STREET , OMAHA , NEB.
Old Kentucky TYLiskles a Specially.J-

HTAOENT

.
FOR THE ELDORADO WINE COMPANY , CALIFORNIA.1O-

Julyaiy I ortox : eiA.lo, of iTollot. Xll.

Omaha Shirt Factory.
3S .

Manufacturer of SSSES MILLINERY ,

Ladies' and ' [|| 1jRNEPTu.EorDF-
laH.PIOWERS ,

lEfJ KOWw * J m-

MsMi Nice Oroamentg for Ladles.

ORDERS PROilPTLY FILLED.

216 Douglas St. , Yischer's Block , Omaha , Neb.

3YBON BEED. LICWIS 8. HEED

BYRON REED & CO ,

The Oldest Established

Real Estate Agency
"

IN NEBRASKA

eep a complete Abstract of Title to all Boa
Jatate In (Jm > h and Douglas countr.

City Meat Markei.

Keep constantly'onhand-

A LARGE SUPPLY OF-

D 3E3 XI Ff Jt O
HUTTON.P3ULTBY ,

jBAM-

EFAS

_

: M. MTTCTIE ,

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

[Harried Cider.-
i

.
P and ISO Farnhara Stree-

t.YICTOR
.

COFFMAN ,
'HYSICIAN and SURGEON ,

(OVER ISH'S DRUGISTORE,)

Street,
28dtt 0-IVr A

JACOB
J61 B-arnlinm St. , Bet. 14tb t 15-

thUNDERTAKER
Schneider & Burmester

Manufacturers o-

tm, COPPER AXD SHEET IKOX-
WARE. . DEALERS IN

Cooking * and Heating Stores.
Tin Beefing, Spouting and Gutter * tz donshort notica and Ic ina best taaaner.Jiltwn treet seut24-

djBEDMAW & LEWIS ,
Cor. 16th and Izard Stree-

ts.LTJ

.

IMIIBIEIR,
On hand and SAWED TO ORDER-

.F.

.

. A. PETDKS.
Saddle .and Harness Maker ,

AND CARRIAGE TRIMMER ,
No. 274 Farntaam.ar.bet. IStb fc I Otto

A LL orders and repairing prompt ]j attended
jCXto and latlafactlon guarrantted.

B-Cuh paid for hidci . *p39yl

MAX MEYER & BROTHER , OMAHA , NEBRASKA .'I

CHEAP FARMSI TREE HOMES
On tn* Line of th

Union Pacific
A Lasd. Grant of 12,000,000 AOTM of the but PAB11IHQ aad HINEBAL Lands of Amri

1,000,000 ACKFS O NEBRASKA Ef TIIE HREAT PLATTE YALLE ]

THE QABDEH OF THE WEST HoV IOB SALE

Tnesa lands are In the cnntral portion of tha United States , on tbe st degree of Noah La-

Itude. . the central line of the great Temperata Zone a! the American dntiiieut , anil for craW
< rowing and stock raisin? nnsurpasssd by any In tha United States-

.OHEAPEB

.

15 P3IOEmnr taToralls terms jinn , and nor senT nl att3 market tin . !

ba fonnd El >eirhwi.

FIVE and TEN TEAKS' credit given with Interest at SIX PER CENT

.flGTirALSETULEBScanhnycnTen Tears' Credit. Land* at ta t a
uric* to all OBEDIT PUBOHA3ES3.-

A

.

Deduction TEN PEK CENT. FOR CASH.

FREE HOMESTEADS FOB AOTUAL SETTLERS.

And tlio Best Locations for Colonies !

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead cf
160 Acres.

IT'roo 3Px , so i to I xurola. .raox'fii of Xj .zx <

Send for new HeacrlptlTe Pamphlet , with new mapi , pnbUshedln EnKlUb. Oremin , SweeJ
-

A. B. HUBERMANN <fc CO-

a.. O T I.CJ .A Ij-

WATCHMAKERS , OF JEWELEY-
S. . E. Cor. 13th & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS
JEWELRY AND PLATED-WARE ,

AT WHOLESALE OB RETAIL.
i

S

Dealers Can Save TIME and FREIGHT by
Ordering of Us.

ENGRAVING DONE FREE OF CHARGE !

jSSTALL UOODS WARRANTED TO BE AS REPRESENTED.-
janSltf

.- .

, C. ABBOTT J.

S. C. ABBOTT & CO >,

Booksellers ID-

SALERS IN

, DBCORAT2O2TS ,

No. 188 Farnliasi Street. Omaha , ETobjj-
PobHi. . er8' Affonts Tor School Books nsed in Nebras-

ka.&EO.

.

. A. HOA GLAND ,

Wholesale Lumber]
OFFICE AND Y.AB-

DCOR , OF DOUGLAS AND 6THSTS , , U, P , B , R , TBACR ,

anlltf

WM. M. FOSTER ,

'Wholesale Lumber
WINDOWS , DOORS , BLINDS , MOULDINGS , &C ,

Plaster Paris, Hair, Dry and Tarred Felt.- .

Sole Agents for Bear Creek Lime and LouUrille Cement j

OFFICE AND YABL : ) TIT ATT A
OnU. ,

aprZtf

N. I. D. SOLOMON ,

OllrfJ A1TD WI1TDOW GLASS ,

COAL OIL AND HEAD-LIG-HT OIp;

OMAHA - NEBRASKA

FAIRLIE & MONELL ,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER !
Stationers , Engravers and Printers ,

NOTARIAL A1TP LODGE SEALS.r-
aic

.

, Odd Fellows and Knights of Pytliia *

LODGE PROPERTIES , JEWELS , BOOKS , BLANKS , ETC. , A-
1S| - ASTERN PRICES A2TD EXPBES3.-

&QJZ
.-© '

X>o-uKlA Strootr. 3MCA. : -a. . TCTZIl-
majltt

ARTHUR BUCKEEE.-
B

.
TJ I L D IA-

ND- DEALES IN

M
W
O
3 t
TJ s-

sW ?
fe!

o-

H
Q

Tor TarJs , Lawns, Cemeteries Chorek Gromds tnaJPabllc Park?,
OficeandShor. T.

Kamey J


